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Harmsworth Self-Educator
The book of knowledge—the knowledge of to-day. It concerns the nr «■ aw™ “ -Tsaror»-52Kfïat—

How to Acquire Knowledge.
There ere several way* of acquiring that all-pound knowledge which 

leadsta success, bnt the least expensive and the surest is by a routine 
of self-education. Evening schools and like systems are excellent in 
Mmrr*7' bUt the7 d0 often flt in with the individual hours of

Wbich n‘ver eoem “™h«w to suit

1

OIt was 1U o’clock Christmas morning and homelike seclusion in theprivacy
when John Campbell stood with his biK crowded place, 
mother in the drawing-room of Mrs. I The situation was, as a matter of fact, 
Campbells fashionable boarding-home 8Gmewliat pathetic. Mrs. Campbell had 
on what had been ,but was ceasing tobe, ,eall.v no space she could call her own. 
one of the most fashionable avenues in Sbc 6,ePt on a sort of lounge bed, camp- 

. bt. Louis. i"g about wherever there was a vacancy. ;
About mother and son was the rum- 'Tobn- a trifle more fortunate, had a lit- "

tic closet of a room in the attic to him 
self.

!vt
i

v

■
: X,pled magnificence of furniture originally 

almost too fine for use, but, unrespected 
by irreverent boarders, now showing 

^higr.s of wear and tear. Still, the 
^^nad an unmist.nk-nhr» air nf u-i.nf ;

t The story was not an unusual one. 
wiii vwc room Upon Judge Campbell’s death the widow,

ml an unmistakable air of what is call- !i ft ,YiltjbV.ut ProPerty other than her 
,eii gentility about it “cautrful home—as the widows or noted

the lace curtains at the window were jurist.s ar.o-l'a<i transformed the stately 
dainty though darned, as the needle eye boardl^ bou8e- Sb? b«»
ol un expert would have noted. The mir- V° rt“courB<“- BX reason of the

bright ,the pictures well lmng, C'a™ fV®
the rugs and waxed floors were alike A". Ih40 became the recognized place 
immaculate and the whole room accur- it abode for such members of the smart

di^fiCd’ bUt Ser0cfft^y “S WCre h°meIeS8 “ 8
en\l id iho.mh ^'St T8’ a XX Everything at Mrs. Campbell’s was of
n i,low of a famous judge ““ ? bif f.rad"> cven be.r Pric?8’ b«t, not be-

-I i™,V s . . mg to the manner of business born, the
- bl,sr “ tb,clr ro°lns unaccustomed landlady did not flourish 

cliristmaf teft. “exchange/ of „s to her fortunes. She lodged and fed
I, i V-,.r-Ja a ltS" Illuff and downr ight her hoarders luxuriously and managed 
linui.crs and merchants were exhibiting to educate her son and see him gradu- 
laisuspccted histromc talents as they nted from college and admitted to the 
tried on impossible smoking jackets and lmr. hut she could put no surplus money 
b.ippcrs w.iich might perhaps fit any- in her purse.
h'fy> ®r hovered over boxes of cigars, Yearly she found herself slipping a lit- 
Viiule their wives examined with micro- tie backward on the uncertain around of 
seopic eyes new sealskins, or held up financial standing and this year debt had 
to the light the yearly offering of jewels, been added to the load the widow 

I here was but one child in the house ried. 
ami sofa pillows were being stuffed into John Campbell had nothing to he 
his mouth lest his shrinks of joy everyth6* ^shamed of. As a lad of 1,1 he had taken 
toys which had come to him might rasp his lull share of the burden of getting a 
tlu» ears of the bachelors of the house, living. lie had worked during his entire 
who knew neither Christmas joys nor school and college life, minimizing the 
sorrows. It was a bright enough Christ- amount, his mother spent upon him. In 
mas morning in a house where existed 0,10 thing onlv he had yielded to her, 
a number of a reputable class of human that he should follow the profession of 
things. his father. And to this his natural in-

John Campbell had finished his morn- siinets and mental make-up inclined him 
ing coffee and was eiiatting with his ah<l carried him out. 
mother, for those two were cronies— Tt was three months, or would be in a
which is a beautiful and excellent thing wcfik, since John had rented his office 
as between a mother and a son. lie an(l kad his oue window lettered with 
was telling her that he was going to his this legcnd: 
office for the day, and at this the still 
graceful figure of the judge’s widow 
drooped a little, and her face was, for 
the moment, sad.

"Yoti will be home in time to 
for the Christmas dinner at 2 o’clock,
John, will yo_____

■Mother,” expostulated John, “old John s few new law booKs and his fa- 
< reamer will certainly be here* and were phe»-s really fine labriry covered every 
lie not asked to carve what would the !, 1 , t“c wa^ space not taken up by 
dinner be to him? It would be a pity Ul<* d()or antl window—it was a small 
to cheat him out of the duty, and, be- room; A cheap desk stood in its center 

sides, lie performs it well.” n, ,n a ('^a'r his desk John had sat
“Hut jt’s the sentiment of it, John. 1111 these weeks looking occasionally 

'Think of eating my Christmas dinner at .two <‘P1Pt.v chairs reserved for callers 
with you absent from the other end of an , wondering how a client would really 
the table—and then I slmll all the time lo°, , occupying one of them, lie was
be thinking of you there in vour dark a plucky young man, but lie got a little 
stuffy office. 1 know how anxious you g^wsume sometimes. They talk about 
are, but surely business will never come V‘? elasticity of youth, ’ but its doubt- 
upun a holiday. All the other offices will nJI lf .^uth van slt1n,,d the weary dray 
bv closed.” ol waiting as well as elders. Young

“That’s just why I may get a chance— llf?.rt?MCan ac,,0\ ...
Emue floating thing, you know. And 1 Pui thermore, m this ease, John, being 
shan’t be ‘stuffy’; von are mixin- me ? 1 !m‘ 1UmY \',th 11 generous heart and 
up with the turkey,” but neither mother | w.af 1V ^Ye* . Across from his
nor son smiled at the poor attempt at , Yl s a,s^ft in the ivy-clad and fashion-
a joke. John had the American habit— I vll,u,cI.1 .Jo,,n weekly such a
not a had one—of appearing cven triflin'* ,V‘avY ,r A ,sl°u as led his soul during 
to coil real his feelings wlu-n they were I tb«, foll<»v>,,g six days as well as his 
nut of the most satisfactory nature. i lh,°L,le‘ *c<* *l8r /'Oardeis. No matter 

"I tell you, mother, I’ll mine home to - w,liat t,rav:ul bl,s. bcart ,'mit through all
tea,” he said. “You find some corner— ht 'da-'s of tbu 'vuek «n the seventli
under the stairs or somewhere.
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SUBJECTS YOU CAN TEACH YOURSFr F
No mutter what your particular business or your favorite aspirations THF H *

will help you. and help you in a way no other work can. Following are ^R,tSWORTH SBLF-"EDUCATOB

S&g,. ^Mr„an4Va,aln8-

îr1'.§,ûn A pjdiod Mechanics.
|f«trt^,y.

. . Applied Botany.
Chemivtrr, . Bacteriology.
Upholstering. Natural Products.
Banking. Uhndology.
rmÎ!T‘ine Foods and Beverages
SehScb^ Printing and Publishing.
T.,=. U'StIC" Materials and Structures.
tf‘w, . Business ManagementCivil bervlee. Military Enginrering
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_ Health
Typswriting. Ill-health.
w ™£.“
French. Geology.
German. Metals.
Spanish. Minerals.
Italian. Mining.
Squranto. "
lAteratorc.
Journalism.
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wo will seud our 
Illustrated Booklet. FREEu not?”
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Bco-koeping.
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Applied Edu
cation.

Vie Mac remember that •very «object her 
you eaa, without the lraet di: Uederctaadlng them# 

•••lar way of aeqalrlag knowledge. * ■ ’ •

IllO-

1 do to stop this internal racket
Middlcshorts? I want an injunction - | “You’re a fine fellow,’ ’he said. “After 
an order of the court, a mandamus — you’ve drawn up your what-do-voii-ca!l- 
anythmg to stop the thing. It’s an out- it come over and bring your honored 1110- 
rage. Here 1 am, right there under the tiler, sir. Come to tea. and hear those

......................... is in bells! Then -
hullabaloo of —if von can!

of more.

| The Husband’s ^ 
Christmas Present s

“To be sure, madam, 
which looks like a real malacca.”

“Thanks so much, 
that be altogether?”

“Well, eh—seven and

Here is one

VHow miich will

steeple and my whole family 
fits with the frightful 
Middlesnorts’ bells.

“I wen to Grindstone, but of 
be is away somewhere cavorting around ache 
like a fool, and I went to Stevens, my • 

he—young

. six for the
.elt, seven and six for the bag, five shil- 

lings for the gloves, and one shilling for 
tin; gentleman's walking stick—twentv- 
onc shillings. But, seeing that this 'is 
our Christmas sale, I will put the stick 
m for nothing, so that will be twenty 
sh i lings.*’

“Oh, thanks, you are so kind. Good 
afternoon.” •

“Thank 
afternoon.

And lie makes a mental resolve never 
to marry —By Jrannie B. Youl, Stirling, 
in New York Scottish American.

J it rested as llnth Gilmore came into its 
‘ immediate neighborhood.

Bill—mark how plain a tale set forth 
John's situation—between Ruth and the 
aisle sat always adverse fate, fate in the 
person of a small man with white hair 
and side whiskers and pink face. It was 
Ruth Gilmore’s father, known “oil 
’change” as Tobias K. Gilmore.

This prosperous man of middle age, 
prosaic as lie looked, had intuitions, l’er- 

. , haps that was wily he had prospered, n'.All Dam H/v, . the Board of Trade. Through the.te v.-iAll Ktlil I JOWn cann.V outriders of mind,r*li ■ l/Vffll sense, Tobias K. Gilmonr knew, ai v-ll
v • "s he knew the price of corn, that John

Campbell was in love with his daiHiter 
.. . . l‘"th. And lie did not like it. °
IS IS a common exprès* ! 'John was all light so far as brill" a 

. young man of good familv could °"o
Sion we hear on every l'Ut John was poor. For him a stru"gle

side. Unless there is tUfta"^
some organic trouble, the con. wL.'ïï'gnü^man^i-1^’’wimMt used
dition can doubtless be remedied, j M^GMmÔrè^a'man of simn.. likes
Your doctor is the best adviser.
Do not dose yourself with all £
Kinds of advertised remedies-
get his opinion. More than likely kiln »

u can go home and sleep 
My daughter will be 

i proud to moot her deliverer from* tor- 
course, ment. The poor girl has a lier.vous hp.ul-
--------1 now.”

“I have an engagement this evening,” 
other attorney, and even lie—young He said. “1 thank you for your invita- 
man thought he is—cven lie must be Hon. I’ll come to you when I’ve really 
away on this day of all days, when the done something for you.” * 
whole city is being ravaged—ravaged, “Well said,’ ’the pleased old gentleman
sir, by those beastly bells. And, now, declared, shaking John’s hand heartily, 
sir, I shall engage you as my attorney, 0,1 ,ire your father’s own image. I 
and I do so now, and I want you to knew '*iin well.” 
lose no time filing my protest, my i»eti- I Ami so they parted for the time, 
tion, my everlasting denunciation of j John reached his home than evening 
this outrage on a Christian people.” rather early, lie found the tea table 

The old «gentleman had turned from s**t in a corner of the big dining-room, 
pink to purple, and now, out of breath, It was close in the grate fire, with 
he sank down exhausted in one of the screens about it and with its shaded 
very chairs wherein John’s imagination lights and dainty appointments present- 
had so often conjured up his client. f‘<l a pretty picture. The young man 

“I will begin drawing up the papers at when he met his mother tried to pre- 
once,” lie said, taking up a pen and dip- s<*rvt: his usual expression of face, but 
ping it in the red ink, “but you know it when did a young man ever deceive his 
is a holiday and the courts will not be mother in that respect ? 
open.” | “Something has happened. John! I

“Oh, of course not!” burst from htc know it!”’ she declared. “Tell me all 
tortured Gilmore. “Of course the courts about it. Tell me quickly, dear.” 
arg not open and I know we must endure ! -*^n^ then the astonishingly pleasant
that infernal row again this evening, but, j truth came out. 
young man. the courts will

rYou |
haven't cven a bedroom you can vail I 
vour own, you know—and we’ll have a 
little te^and a good time all by our

selves and that shall be our Christmas.”
“Yes, dear,” the mother assented eag

erly, and, like children, the pair planned 
to hide

I /<
* *:«> •>* v

“i want to buy a Christinas present 
for a gentleman—for my husband, in 
fa et,’’ said a lady, addressing one of the 
shopmen in a large fancy goods cm per* 
ium.

away from such boarders as 
might remain in the house on (^hristmas 
evening. Each longed for an hour of you very much, madam. Good“Certainly, madam. About what price,

I ask?” «

**\\oll. about fifteen shillings, perhaps.”
“thank you. Perhaps the gentleman 

might fancy a meerschaum pipe. Here 
arc some beauties at fifteen shillings.’

“Hear me, that seems a lot to puv for 
a pipe.”

• Not fur this particular kind of pin*», 
madam. Put we have some fine pocket- 
books upstairs. Just excuse me for <vnc 
moment.”

The lady begins a tour of inspection 
rcnml the shop.

“1 see, ’ she says, when the shopman 
returns with the pocket-liooks. “that 
you Ipive those new Parisian belts.”

“Yes, madam, straight from Paris. 
Here is one just your sizo; and only

nerve* end

Trouble in the Doll’s House.
Oh, dear! I‘m in such trouble T don’t know 

what to eay!
I heard somebody talking of a Christmas doll 

to-day !
I’m quite upset about it, for If Santa Claus 

should gring
Another doll to our house, ’twould be a 

dreadful thing!
I’m certain no one wants her, 

any need,
’m just a Christmas doll myself—I am, 
indeed!

If another doll should come here, all beauti
fully dressed,
my mamma should love her a little bit 
tho best.

My heart would just be broken, for little May

Have been such happy playmates in the 
year that's just gone by!
I’m very sure no stranger, however fine 

nd new.
love my little mother as dearly as X

E B
and I don't see

For I’

And

seven and six.
opc*n, and | One Mr. Dickens of lovable memory 

they «o you be there! l»e there has described some wonderful Christ- 
with the strong arm of the law to throt- mas dinners, but he never described 01:3. 
tie and destroy those chimes of.Middle- more wonderful than that of mother and 
shorts ! And, see here, there’s $50, and son at the little eta table, 
your fee, if you succeed, shall be what | Of course, a Christmas story founded 
you say. Lose 110 time! Be vigilant, be cheerfully upon a difference* between 
watchful, spare no pains ! We’ll have «-lunch members raav seem an incongru- 
those yammering brass torments si- itv. but the difference was only an amus- 
lenced m a Jiffy—in a jiffy, or my name ing thing, while its results brought joy 
1S" I> Glimol'®! ' of the sort which was of the Christinas

Rest osured that we will.” said Pohn kind. fn the two beamin" faces 
without any qualifying “if».” He felt deep thankfulness expressed, 
mre of it as he spoke. So did Mr. Gil- That means Christmas.

“Is that, all? 
One would

They arc very cheap, 
go so well with my new cos

tume. Yes, I’ll take one. Oh, are tlio«,o 
the pocket-books? They are very nice, 
but have you nothing cheaper—about 
ten shillings, perhaps?”

“Certainly. Here &rc some very nice 
at ten shillings. 1 suppose you 

have seen those new chatelaine bags lor 
weaving with those belts? They 
lovely goods and very chic, lleally 
belt is not considered complete without 
tho bag. Here is one—a lowlv match 
for your belt.”

“Ob. how beautiful! No, really 1 
can't think of buying one to-day, and f
won't have one of those pocket-books. “You look forlorn and shabby, and ore get-
idee jeignretlp1 cases' à t th e'Shillings *' HSSll1 "4 ,he'7 7°” tooW 

“Yes, madaYn. Here is quite aJ large Ob, dear! I wish that some one would make 
selection ” ** me something new.

..X- . ,i -, » ., And fix me up a little, so nobody wouldYes; they are very nice. I’m afraid ^
I'm giving you a great deal of trouble. A Christmas doll 
What did you say was the price of tho-e j tlc May!
lovely bags?” ! g0 if you meet with Santa, do tell him,

“Only seven and sixpence, madam, and please, for me.
they are a genuine bargain. We cheat That can^bV*1116 m°ther are 89 PPy
ourselves when we sell them for that That I’m just as good to play vrth as any
money.” 1 doll you know. > ^ v

“Well. I will just take one, seeing they And ^ a minute older than I wàT^gear 
aro such a bargain, and I won't think Tell him* not to bring a dolly, whatever hfr*-*, 
about a cigarette case. What kind of may do,
a pine can you give me for lmlf-a-crowirt For *£°®Yer says we want one’ 1 

“A very nice pipe, madam. Here are —From the December St.
some briar-wood ones—a favorite pipe 
with gentlemen. Of course you v ill 
have seen the gloves made to ntch 
the belts and bags?”

“No, I have ntîF-seen thotn ; but^real- 
Iv do not trouble. I don’t (require any 
gloves.” /

“No trouble at all, madam* /'Here is 
a small size which I am sure /will just 
fit you. They arc beautils, and only 
five shillings.” T '

that all? I will be vlan 
gloves in the spring, and Jl 
well have them to match ita 
my bag. Yes, those are justl 
will take them ; and * I see 1 
some nice walking sticks id 
marked one shilling. You j| 
one of them. 
iny one, plea^ÿ

%
And

Could

Ferh
Middlcshorts.

The main objection to Mr. Middle-
t° enrich your blood and tone

lie bad made it. He was vain, however, 
and once in a while he threw his gold 
about in a manner which racked 
nerves of his rival. Mr. Gilmore.

For example this successful man had 
just caused to he made a set of bells 
of most appalling value and brazen 
ic and had presented them to tho church 
with much impressive ceremony. The 

■ : gift had been received most gratefully
'is just such a food in its best form. ! bv th,° c,mrt'b',a.n1<1 T tbe 'cry Christ-' mas day on which this true tale opens
it will build up th< weakened i was to ,be boar,i for tlie first time the

1 1 pious clamor of the chimes. An earn-
and wasted body when £Ü ' "it 01,1 Crotch boll ringer was to con- 

_ - j trol the pealing and much was cxpcct-
othcr foods fail to nourish. If 1 Vl’ b-v ,llnse Who lind ears to hear.

j John .Campbell heard the joyous peal-
vou are run down or emaciated, •in" an<1 B‘"ging of tiie now Veils ns he
........ i sat' in l,is overcoat, by his desk at the

give it a trial : it cannot hurt ! tim<‘ 101' morning service. The young
. i man opened his window the better to

VOU. It IS essentially the best i hear, for the church was at some dis-
_ , .... I la,1Cl’ f|om tiie downtown district. To

possible nourishment for celicate j lliln *1|P bolls, oddly enough seemed to 
.... , . ! ray: “Gilmore, Gilmore, Gilmore,” as

Children and pale, anaemic Pins. J they ran up and down in their cherry
, Christmas changes.

*e wul send you a sample free, i-„r two hours he sat by the desk
reading a little or working on an im
aginary case, and then came 
step in his outer hall and his door 
opened by an impatient hand.

“Good boy,” said Mr. Gilmore, coming 
in wit'll outstretched hand. “At 
I’ve found one lawer where he ou£ht to 
he. in his pffice.”

“Good moniing, Mr. Gilmore,” said 
tiie astonished John, “1 wish yqtl a 
merry Christmas.” ,

“Merry —l!” ejaculated ^the 
Gilmore to the surprfagd y

do.
aps you don’t believe it, but I know it 
cannot be

since I was hanging on a lovely 
ristmoà tree,

And I’m sure I’m still a treasure for any 
little girl— z

my nose is somewhat battered and 
ray hair is out of curl 

My broken arm’s been men 
that’s left, you know,

Is just as blue and smiling as it was a year

you need a concentrated fat food
A year

«
up the system.

Though
the xy ii;

ded,the was 
as well.

and the eye
Scott’s Emulsion'

of Cod Liver Oil No wonder I’m unhappy! It’s dreadful to be 
told

i■£r<

■w /
was needed for dearest lit-

\
it isn’t

Messiah’s Great Name.JL
Great is thiWonderful!

Godliness. God and inA 
gels and men admire a 
wonder have • angels an< 
love and^condescension. i 
Ills authority, at H!» J

a quick
Be sure that this picture 

In the form of a label is or* 
the wrapper of every bottle 
of Emuliion you buy.

rf«ÿ Xs 

\

last His power, and at 
tion. And the 

ve not r<
lave i

scon & BOWING ing some 
might a a 
belt a*

<
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